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DESIGN AND PRELIMINARY TEST RESULTS AT MACH 5
OF AN AXISYMMETRIC SLOTTED SOUND SHIELD
I
By Ivan E. Beckwith, Andrew J. Srokowski, William D. Harvey,
and P. Calvin Stainb.ack
Langley Research Center
,j
,.	 SAY
The high noise levels of l to $ percent of free stream static pres-
sure found in all existing supersonic wind tunnels for Mach numbers'
greater than about 3 and at high Reynolds numbers are due to sound
E
radiation from the turbulent boundary layers on the nozzle walls.
Laminarization of these turbulent 'boundary layers reduces the sound
radiation by at least an order of magnitude; however, practical
methods to achieve laminarizati.on at high Reynolds numbers have not yet J ^`"
been developed.
An alternative technique to reduce the high noise levels is by
r,
the use of sound radiation shields.. Measurements reported elsewhere of
sound. attenuation in the "shadow zone" of a flat, rodded-wall, sound shield
tested at Mach b showed, that freestream noise levels were reduced by about
45 percent when the rod boundary layers were laminar.	 Analysis of these
data suggested that about 90 percent (or,.20 dB attenuation) of the maxi-
mum possible attenuation occurred.
	
The present axisymmetric sound shield
s
utilizes the same basic principle of boundary layer suction through gaps
between the rods .
 and the same rod diameter as the flat model; however, in
l
2order to reduce the auction mass flow for boundary layer bleed, the ratio
of gap width to rod diameter was reduced from 0.16 on the flat model to 0.068
on the present model.
	
-'	 The present test results indicate that for the lowest test unit Reynolds
number of 2.5 x 10 6
 per ft. (8.2 x 106 per m), the input noise from the
nozzle was reduced by about 60 percent (or 8 dB attenuation) but little or
	
1	 6
	
!	 no sound attenuation occurred, for Reynolds numbers from about 3.5 x.10 to
	
!(	 9 x 106 per ft. (11.5 x 106 to 29.5 x 106 per m). The decreased performance
i
of the present model compared with the flat model was attributed to boundary
layer transition on the rods and insufficient suction mass flow rates caused
by the smaller gap widths. Probably the most important factor involved in
!F
the reduced performance of the present model is transition of the rod boundary
	
(	 layers, particularly at the higher Reynolds numbers. New data (not included
F herein) on the flat shield show that the larger value of gap width to rod
diameter ratio of 0.16 is required to maintain laminar flow and achieve the
large noise attenuation for the higher Reynolds numbers. Appropriate modifi-
cations to the present model to increase. the gap spacing are underway.
r
	
,I
	
The purpose of this paper is to present the basic theory, the design
	
{	 procedures,.and preliminary experimental results for the axisymmetric sound
shield with the small gap.width to rod diameter ratio of 0.068. The shield
was mounted at the exit of a, Mach 5 nozzle. The rods at the forward end of the
model were 1/4 inch (0..635 cm) in diameter with.average gap spacings between
the rods of 0.017 inch ( . 043 cm) for boundary layer suction.
^.
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INTRODUCTION
High noise levels in the free streams of supersonic and hypersonic
wind tunnels may modify or invalidate certain types of experimental data
(refs. 1 to 5). For Mach numbers greater than about 2.5, this noise is
caused primarily by sound radiated from the turbulent boundary layer on
the nozzle wall (refs. 6 to 8). As test Reynolds numbers are increased into
the range of most technological requirements, reduction of the radiated
n-)ise by laminarizing the nozzle wall boundary layer becomes increasingly
difficult (refs. 7 and 8). Therefore, as an alternative technique, some
type of sound shield.or other sound attenuation device or mechanism can
be used to control and reduce noise levels in supersonic wind tunnels at
high Reynolds numbers (ref. 5). Improved simulation of atmospheric flight
and basic aeroacoustic noise studies at higher Reynolds numbers then
becomes possible.
The purpose of this paper is to present the basic theory, the design
procedures, and preliminary experimental results from an investigation of
a sound radiation shield or shroud that consists of a cylindrical array
of rods aligned with the flow. The inviscid core flow in the wind tunnel
open jet test section is completely enclosed by the array of rods. Internal
sound generation is minimized by suction through gaps between the rods
for the purpose of maintaining laminar boundary layers on the rods to
higher Reynolds numbers than is generally possible on a nozzle wall or
a solid gall shroud (ref. 1). To minimize transmission of sound from the
suction side of the shield back through the gaps into the shielded. flow
region, the gap suction flow should be maintained at sonic velocity in
3
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the direction normal to the rods. These techniques were developed and used.
on a conceptual sound shield Model (ref. 9) which consisted of a flat array
of 1/4-:inch (0.635 cm) diameter rods. Data reported in reference 9 suggested
that about 90 percent of the maxima possible reduction in free stream noise
levels for this type of flat sound shield occurred during tests at Mach 6.
Transition of the rod boundary layers occurred at the rear of the 2 foot
(O.6 m) long model at a local unit Reynolds number of about 8 x 10 6 per foot
(2.6 x l07 per m) for a gap width to rod diameter ratio of 0.16. `therefore,
it was expected that the use of these same techniques with the axisymmetric
sound shield should attenuate free stream noise levels by 20 dB or more for unit
Reynolds numbers up to 8 x 10 6 per ft. (2.6 x 107 per m). However, more
recent data for the flat model reported in reference 10 showed the large
noise attenuation was not obtained when the ratio of gap width to rod
diameter was reduced below 0.16.
SYMBOLS
5 _.
p pressure
p' rms of fluctuating pressure
q velocity vector in the boundary layer or in free stream (see fig. 2)
R radius of control volume inner boundary (see -fi,g. 2), or radius
of shield and nozzle parts (fig. 9}
Bee momentum thickness Reynolds number
Rm unit Reynolds number in free stream of nozzle or shield flow,^^
t	 ^ o0
r radius from shield centerline to inside surface of cylindrical
leading edge (see fig. 2)
.'	 r radius from shield centerline to minimum gap width (see fig.	 2) r•"
S surface distance around rods from stagnation line (meal-.1 :ired normal
to rod generators)
T absolute temperature:,
.	 t time
U vacuum duct velocity
U "chordwise" velocity parallel to rod surface and normal to rod
generators
V component of velocity (see fig. 2)
V volume
W width of rods across the flats (see fig. 2)
X distance along rods From beginning of full gap spacing (fig.	 2);
or axial distance from nozzle exit (fig. 12)
y normal distance from surface of rods
'	 a inward inclination angle of rods with respect to model centerline
of symmetry (see fig. 2)
r
..t
ran
- ^`
I
cos-^'
Y ratio of specific heats «
S boundary layer thickness at- a./q
e	
0•995
& displacement thickness of boundary layer based on chordw.se component: t
of velocity,
	
S
PU1 -
	 :dyOu
}
0 a *-
projected angle between rod centerline and edge of flat (see fig. 2)
1
6 circumferential angular spacing 'between rods in array (see fig. 2)
f
a
6 meridian angle between rod centerline and gap centerline
(see fig. 2(b)), 6/2
viscosity coefficient r°
p density
angular distance around rods from windward stagnation line
_ r
Subscripts: f
av average
box conditions in vacuum box of wind tunnel 	 (fig. 8) l';
e edge of rod boundary layers 	 - y
g at minimum width of gaps between rods or at	 qa° for pressure
'i..
orifices
1 ;sentropic Mach number computed from 	 p/po (figs. 15 and 16)`
N component of velocity or Mach number normal to rod centerline
I	 P component of velocity or Mach number parallel to rod centerline. ;
r at	 1800	 or leeward side of rods
s suction
T vacuum tank
E
9
i	 -	 `Tr` CjT	
_ .tj'L ^^ rt3MD_
	
., Y-..	 ^1	 ^, rnw ..	 n. yr
i
t	 stagnation conditions downstream of normal shock
st	 stagnation line of rods
	
fcp = 0)
z	 V	 vacuum exhaust duct
w	 wall
o	 tunnel stagnation conditions
I	 values at forward part of shield .model where full gap width starts;
f
designated	 x = 0	 in equations (5) - (7)
ro	 free stream in nozzle or shield flow
]=	 sonic value
-)	 overbar is time mean value; or average value in exhaust duct
THEORY AND DESIGN r
Basic Requirements and Mechanisms.
_.3
of Rod Wall 'Noise Shield
Some of the basic requirements and concepts involved in the noise shielding
properties of this model axe illustrated in figure 1. 	 Figure l(a) is a
sketch (not to scale) showing a.,"side view . of the sound shield and its vacuum
manifold mounted at the exit of a supersonic nozzle. 	 Figure l(b) shows
corresponding cross--sectional views (Also not to scale) of the shield and
manifold at a forward station and at a rear or downstream station.
The sound field radiated by supersonic turbulent boundary layers is
highly directional in nature and varies in level from about Ito 8 percent of
free stream static pressure (or from about 130 to 150 dB, with reference to
2 x 10-5 N/m2	depending on the Mach number and static pressure) and includes
a very wide band of frequencies up to 150 KHZ or more (refs. 	 to 8).	 Since
ki
the boundary layer on nozzle walls will generally be turbulent at test section
length Reynolds numbers of about 107
 or greater (see ref. 7) a sound shield
must be used to reduce stream noise levels for certain types of tests (see
ref. 5) at these higher Reynolds numbers. However, to avoid generation and
direct radiation of noise into the shielded region from the shield walls (see
fig. 1(a)i,the boundary layer on the inside walls of the shield must be main-
tained laminar in spite of the high Reynolds numbers. Laminarization of the
internal wall boundary layer is accomplished by partial removal or suction of
the boundary layers on the longitudinal rods through small gaps between the
rods as illustrated in figure l(b). As noted on this figure, the radius of
the rod array is smaller at the downstream station than at the forward station
to compensate for the outward component of the suction flow through the gaps
between the rods. Equations required to calculate the fore and aft radii of
the rod array, the gap spacing, and other geometric parameters of the model
are presented in the next section of this report.
Tests of a conceptual planar model (ref. 9) showed that transition of
the rod boundary layers occurred at the rear of the 2 ft. (0.6 m) long model
(the diameter of the rods was 0.25 inch (0.635 cm) and the gap width was
0.04 in. (0.012 cm)) at a unit Reynolds number of about 8 x 10 6
 per foot
(2. 6 x 107 per m) and that local noise levels in the shielded region then
began to increase rapidly as R
.,
	 increased further. Analysis of the
boundary layer behavior on this model (ref. 9) indicated that the flow on
each rod was like that on a swept infinite cylinder and therefore the transition
Reynolds number should depend mainly on rod diameter and not on the rod length..
The component of velocity parallel to the rods in the inviscid gap flow
and in the immediate lee-side region of the gaps is supersonic; hence large
-	 -	
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noise levels would also be present in the vacuum manifold external to the
shield (fig. 1). mo avoid feedback of this external 7:7ise into the shielded
region, the component of the suction flow normal to the gaps should be
maintained sonic by providing pressures in the vacuums chamber or manifold'of
approximately (0.528) p., (assuming no pressure recovery from the parallel
component of the gap flow). The data reported in reference 9 indicated that
free stream noise reflection from the inside walls of the shield (fig. 1(a))
was small and suggested that nearly 90 percent of the maximum possible reduction of
radiated sound occurred within the shielded region. Hence, it may be
concluded that a rod-wall sound shield utilizing these concepts and completely
enclosing the test region should provide about 20 dB reduction of stream noise
at maximum test Reynolds numbers determined mainly by the shield
length and by the observed (ref. 9) unit Reynolds number for transition of
8 x 106 per foot (2. 6 x 107 per m). For example, a4-foot (1.2 m) long shield 	 '^
would provide 20 dB of noise attenuation at a test Reynolds number of
approximately 32 x 106 based on the streamwise length of the test region,
.provided the rod diameter and gap width are comparable with those of the
conceptual model. (ref. 9).
l	 f
Calculation of Geometric Parameters for Sound Shield Model 	 f	 e
Figure 2 defines the geometric and flow notation to be used in the
following equations. This figure is not a design sketch of the model used
a
in the present investigation and is included here solely for the purpose of
illustrating the notation, control volume, and velocity components to be
JI
used in the following derivations of general design equations which may be
used to design any model of this type. The rods are inclined into the.flow 	 t
-	 1
10
by the angle a to compensate for the mean
to the rods. In this way the free stream ve
1
nearly constant throughout the free stream t
t	 j .'
)n flow velocity, V  , normal
r vector q. is maintained
:gion inside the rod
N - 27 	 {1)
f	 where for	 W^ = d	 (see fig. 2(a))I
^l	
d + g
(2)6	 2 sin d
Where for small 	 a,	 r is taken as the -x thus to the internal tangent point
of the rods at x = 0. 	 Equations (1) and (2) would generally be used to
select the number of rods	 N	 and the values of	 g 	 for given values
of	 r	 and	 da	 Once	 N	 and	 0	 are faxed, the initial gap width 	 gl may j..
r
be increased by machining flats all the way forward on the rods as indicated
oin fig. 2(b').	 The relation between	 W , the initial width across the flats,1	 - -^,	 , f'
and the corresponding new value of 	 g1 	is then
i
a
2 tan B .
Wl	 2 -	 G -
d	 2	 2	 2	 2
2	 { l +tan	 B) - G	 tan	 6
1/2 (3) j
loan 6
where
2	 2 sin 6
After these initial geometric parameters are determined, the width	 W (x) across
the parallel - flats and the gap widt h 	g (x) at	 x	 are required.	 These
quantities are obtained from a mass conservation equation for the control .	 =I
p^	 1
volume whose inside surface is the cone frustrum of radii. R 1 and R(x)
and where the normal velocity is VW (fig. 2(a)). The entrance and exit
surfaces of the control volume are cone frustrums of radii, r`l , Rl , and x(x ),	
a
R(x), respectively. However, the total cross sectional areas of the inside 	 a'
portion of the rods that protrude into these entfryance and exit cone frustrums
are subtracted from the fxustrum areas. The entrance and exit velocities of
Vi, are taken constant throughout in accordance with the assumption that each
C
rod is like an infinite swept cylinder at angle of attack a. The outer
surface of the control volume is taken as the sum of the minimum gap areas
for all_ rods corrected for the d blockage effect at the gap. The velocity
at the minimum gap has the two components VP and V * (as illustrated in	 mss '
	
co	 ,.
fig. 2(a)). The latter velocity is normal to the rod centerline at the
minimum gap and is assumed to be sonic along the entrance edge of the flat.
The rods are assumed to be straight and the angles. a and a are taken 	 a	
`'
as constants. The resulting equation for W may be written as
2	 2	 W	 W	 yT 2
	 121
°.,
W - 1-•2 _x	 si.n2a - ^ sin-1 3 _ 1 1 _ 1	 1 _ w j cos a
J(WI
	
r1	 2r1 2r1 	2rl	
1
i
	2 	 W W
	 W 2	 2
+d	 cos -1 
d1 
+	 1 - d ^ -- Cos-1 a - d 1 - ^a	 us a
2r1
_ N x	 A,f °°T	 P Teo
	
T	 g1	 W	 &1^--	 ^- ---	 cos a tan e	 - - (l 4.	 _ -,g 1 * .. _
	
" pao T M °
	 p°°
	 W,	 r	 $rl.
	 l	 1	 l,g
where	 (5)
	
a sin- 
r 
1 ^- W 	 1 - td^^2 - 1 - dry	 { 6}1
	
1	 I
12
7 ^`2s tang" 2x ^. 1 - ^^12 - 1 - dl^	 {7)
The relation between
	 g(x)	 and	 gl	has been assumed as
{
g 	 91
I?.
.
r_
^'	
rl
i
i^
	 where
1/(]G 'iii
1 + 2 w' cos
	 W)2 
L~^ ..	 .
_	
Wr — 	 {9)
2
	 _
sin
i
-
This latter equation is also applicable at the initial station. 	 Thus -
for given values flf. N, x, d, gl , x (or length of rods), Mo°
	 leg'
and
	
P, all geemetric parameters of the shield may be computed after
solving the above equations for 	 W.	 Any convenient trial and error procedure
may be used for the solution of these equations. 	 Note also that since •`''.;
s
(a) and (e)	 are usually small angles, the above equations may be simplified
considerably by utilizing the approximations cos (	 )	 1.0 and sirs	 {	 )Y ,	 s
tan(	 )	 (	 }.	 However, for completeness and accuracy, these approximations
were not used in this report.
The pressure and temperature ratios in eq. (5) are competed from ^	 a
the identities a
P*_
	
p	 pSQ	 T	 T	 TsR.	 (lq)
1
PO.psQ	pW	 TCO	 _ TslL	 TCO F
,and the assumptions of isentropic cross-flow from the free stream 	 to
the windward stagnation line (st) based on the value of 	 M'W= MCo sin aCO
and isentropic cross-flow from the stagnation line to the minimum gap ()
where sonic cross flow is assumed (MN..
Typical variations of	 g, W, and	 a	 with	 N	 for	 r = 2 in. (5.08 cm.)
and	 x = 12.8 in. (3.2.5 cm) are shown in figure 3 fox . the case of	 Wl = d. r	 ^
The variation of	 gl , the initial gap, with 	 N	 is also shown in the figure.
The present model. has 50 .rods, which gives 	 gl	 0.017 inch (.043 cm), a;; Q.,440,
and	 W = 0.233 inch- (0.592 cm) for	 P = 0.	 With finite	 S*	 (see following
t	 section of this report), at	 and	 W	 will be different from these "inviscid"
'	 values and they will vary slightly with Reynolds number due to the variation
of	 P	 with Reynolds number. 	 The rods for-the present model (with 	 Wl = d)
were machined with	 W = 0.239 inch (.607 cm) at 	 x = 12.8 in. (32.5 cm) and
for the present tests a	 was set at approximately 0.43 0 . r
Calculation of Rod. Boundary Layer Characteristics
The properties of the boundary layers on the rods were calculated with
the swept infinite cylinder program described in reference 11. 	 The inviscid
velocity and pressure distributions around the rods (in the "chordwise"
direction) are required as inputs for the program.	 These distributions are
i'based on the variation of the one-»dimensional area ratio in the cross flow
direction as was done for the flat rod array of reference 9. 	 For all boundary
layer calculations presented herein, no viscous corrections (that is no }
correction for	 P	 blockage effects) were applied to this one-dimensional area
ratio.	 However, the calculations for 	 W and	 a	 (eqs. (5) - (7)) and the
suction. mass flow . may include the viscous effect. . through the 	 S	 factors..
f
ti
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Comparisons with measured pressures (ref. 9) for the flat rod array showed
this procedure gave satisfactory estimates of pressure distributions. 	 For the
i{	 present raodel; the sonic . throat for circular rods with flats is located at
= tr/2 - 6/2	 for	 Wi = d	 and at	 7T/2	 for	 W< d (see fig. 2(b))I
rather than at	 _ 'ff/2	 for the model of reference. 9.
	
This shift of the
sonic throat and the effect of the variation in flats from the front to the
f
rear of the rods were accounted for. 	 The sweep angle also required as an
input to the numerical code is
	
^ - a where	 a	 is obtained from equation (6}. f
The variations of . 6	 and	 P	 with	 s	 around the rods are shown
for the present model at typical conditions in figure 4.	 Since	 gl/d = 0.068,
it can be seen that for this calculation (assuming
	
P = 0	 to get the -
inviscid pressure distribution and using the invisei.d 	 a	 from fig. 3) the
flow in the gaps is essentially filled with boundary layer, and "blockage"
I
'"effects due to the displacement effect of the boundary layer flow would be {
significant.
Since	 P	 varies with unit Reynolds number, a 	 and	 W	 from equations
i
•`^,
(5) and (6) also vary with unit Reynolds number as illustrated in figure 5
7
for three different values of. gl 	for.the present model with 	 N = 50 rods.
r ;^
Thus, for a given value of	 gl , a	 should be increased appreciably with
increasing unit Reynolds number (fig. 5{e.)) while 	 W	 at	 x = 12.8 in.	 ; a
( 32.5 cm) is more nearly constant (fig. 5(b)). 	 The present model was therefore
designed to provide for adjustable rod inclination by means of screw supports
y
at the rear of the rods.	 However, the only practical way to change the gap E
:	 size on the .present model is to machine larger flats on the rods.
.^
The variations with unit Reynolds number of boundary layer thickness^ p
parameters at the gap, 6
9
	
and	 6g, are shorn in figure 6.	 This figure
;i
3
15J
shows that for g1/d = 0.068 and laminar boundary layers that fully viscous
gap flow, or merging of the boundary layers on adjoining rods would occur
for RW ¢ 8.5 x 106
 (27, 9 -X 106 per m.). For the two higher values of g1/d,	 y
fully viscous gap flow would not occur for unit Reynolds numbers above
	
' °....
approximately 2 x 106 per -ft (6.6 x to per m).
As reported in reference 9, transition occurred on the flat array of
1/4-inch (0.635 em) diameter rods at Rw = 8 x 106 per ft. (26 x 105 per m)
	
a'
for M. = 6 and a gap setting of g/d = 0.16. This transition Reynolds
number agreed.with the freestream Reynolds number based on rod diameter for
transition on swept cylinders with spanwise contamination from tip or end
disturbances (ref. 12). Another transition parameter that should be considered''
according to Pfenninger (ref. 13) is the momentum thickness Reynolds number
at the stagnation line. The variation of this parameter with RCO is shown
in figure 7(a) for the present model and test conditions with three values a r`
of g /d and for the corresponding- condit ons of.reference 9 with g l/d = 0.16.
Pfenninger's criteria for transition with and without spanwise contamination	 pf;,.
on the leading edge of a swept wing (based on data for sweep angles from 300
to 450 ) are also shown in the figure. These criteria indicate that transition
would occur at the stagnation line of the rods for the present conditions and
also the conditions of reference 9 over essentially, the entire test range.
However, as mentioned previously, transition occurred at R00 /ft 8 x 106 for
the previous tests (ref. 9) which would give ReO'osk 390 for transition..
If this momentum thickness Reynolds number is assumed to be the appropriate
transition criteria for both the present and previous.. model.,. then transit ion
would be expected at values of Rm = 4 .5 x 106 , 7.7 x 10& , and 10.2 x 106 per
6ft. (14.7 x 10^, 25.3 x 106 , and 33 .5 x 10 per m) for g1/d = .068,0.12, and.o.16,
a	 +w..W,.-.	 _	 ...
^:,	 r^ti.
	 yi-cs]
^ff^	 ^	
•__ -_,^
	
.. 
	 .. 	
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respectively, for the present model.
,i
The reason, for the difference in the values of 	
Ree^^as^	
for	 gl/d = 0.16
s
for the present model and the model of ref. 9 (see fig. 7(a)) is primarily
^	 _	 a
the change in shape of the rods.	 While the value of	 d	 is the same, the I	 ^
present model with
	
N = 50 rods has parallel flats on each rod as indicated
I	 in Figure 2(b).	 These flats change the velocity distribution computed by
f	 the cross-flow method of reference 9 as shown in Figure 7(b) (for the same
cases as fig. 7(a)).	 The corresponding dimensionless velocity gradient at
the stagnation line (listed in fig. 7(b)) is Larger for the present model than -:q
1
f	 for the model of reference 9; consequently, the value of	
Ree,P,sQ	 at the
same	 R	 is reduced.`
CO
Final test results, based on measurements of fluctuating pitot.pressure ..
9
in the shielded flow region to determine transition will be used to evaluate
the application of the-above mentioned and other transition criteria (discussed
in ref. 9) for the present sound shield model with 	 gl/d = 0.068 as reported
herein and for the other two values of 	 gl/d	 when data becomes available. ..
APPARATUS AND METHODS t
Wind Tunnel and Sound Shield j
A.sketch of . the pilot quiet. tunnel. (ref. 5) which was used to test the
sound shield model is shown in figure 8.	 The slotted Mach 5 nozzle is
j
shown installed in the vacuum box.. . Measurements of. i'luctuating flow quantities. I
in this nozzle and in the 11.5-inch (29.2 cm) diameter settling chamber are
reported in references 7 and 8.. 	 The present test conditions were varied
{
from	 o	 Q to 2Q0 lb/in.	 (3	 N/cm	 corresponding to
2	 2
p	 = 5	 ,5 to 137 .9 	)
'
^17
a
Jj	 R	 2.4 x 106 to 9. 5 x 106 per ft. (7.9 x 106 to 31.2 x 106 per m) at
T	 = 640OR
 (3550K) .
° x.
The rod sound shield model is shorn mounted at the exit of the slotted
i
nozzle in figure 9.	 The sharp leading edge(0.006-inch (0.015 cm)thick for
the present tests) of the model functions as a scoop to remove the turbulent
r !^
boundary layer on the nozzle wall and a new laminar boundary layer forms on r•
r	
the inside wall of the shield.
	 By means of a vacuum manifold and ducting
system., the pressure on the outside of the rod array, Pv should be maintained
equal to or less than about 1/2 of free stream static pressure inside the
shield if no pressure recovery of the parallel component of the flow in the
a
gaps can be obtained. 	 This pressure drop would insure acceleration of the
cross-flow normal to the rods to sonic velocity at the minimum gap width.
`	 A photograph of the sound shield model without its vacuum: manifold y
is shown in Figure 10. 	 Pressure orifices were installed on the rods at . f°
i
0 = 00 , 900 , and 1800 at distances of 3.5, 8.5, and 13.5 inches (8.9, 21.6,
r3	
and 34.3 cm) from the leading edge. 	 The inside diameter of the model at the ^ 
cylindrical sharp leading edge is 4 inches (10.16 cm). 	 The rods are attached
1, a
to the leading edge cylinder by fairings which start at 1 inch (2.54 cm.) from
A
the leading edge.	 To compensate approximately for the mean suction flow,
i,
the rods are inclined inward at an angle of about 0.4 0.($ee previous section
on "Calculation of Geometric Parameters for Sound Shield. Model.)Fence, the
. x
inside diameter of the rod array at the rear of the model is approximately 5
3..82-inches (9.7.0 cm.).	 Equationsfor.calculating the suction flo g require-.
ments will be presented in the next section of this paper.
 u'-1 't}	 Mpy	 ra^gc -^'r
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. Suction Mass Flow
Since the pressure in the vacuum manifold may have to be maintained at
about 1/2 of stream static pressure, the pipe sizes for the ducting system to
the vacuum tank and the volume of the tank must be large enough to avoid
excessive viscous losses and short run tames.	 The mass flaw through the rod ^- -
gaps into the vacuum manifold must therefore be calculated as accurately..
as possible.
For sonic cross-flow at the gaps the suction mass flow is given by
the equation
•^ A*	 a	 gl + g(x)'
m^ ^-	 - p	 Nx	 - S	 - S	 P. a	 (ll}g (x)log	 f`
where	 g(x)	 is computed from equations (8), (9), and (5) and where both	 g	 i
I
and	 b	 are assumed to vary linearly with 	 x.	 Equation (11) is used to
g
determine the vacuum capacity needed and to size the vacuum exhaust pipes 	
1
' to avoid choking and excessive viscous pressure losses. 	 The mean velocity at
the entrance to the exhaust pipes is obtained from the general relation
-	 _
w
v
ii
•
p G
Then noting that
E
+1^
l :a
Y
P*	 a^	 2 125
.	 ..	
-	 Y^	 4
`-	
for	 1
A	 Y+1sQ,	 ask
1
125 —TV/To
_-- 	 a
o	 Nx
	
UV 216 PV/P. (gav - 26 g :,av) a .../a AV	 (12)
o
where 
a 9e -
(6*g + 8*g(x))/2. The quantities uV and pV are the mead
velocity and pressure at the entrance to the vacuum pipe (or exhaust ducts)
as indicated in the following sketch:
Vacuum
manifold PV UV 
i
Pipes or ducts of total
area AV
rods
M^	
P'.	
x
Photographs showing the exhaust duct configuration used during the present
tests are presented in figure 11. For the present conditions of MM
 --5.0,
and with the regnirement that PV c . 0.528 pm Equation (12) becomes
Nx	
*
UV = 2872 kV (gav - 2d g1jav ),	 ft/sec.
(875.4)	 "	 m/sea
20
where TV /To = 0.85 and To = 6600R. (Experimental values of TV/Tovaried
from 0.862 to 0.875 for the maximum suction mass flows in the present tests.)
Obviously, the only way to reduce viscous and other losses in the vacuum
ducting system is to reduce 
UT 
either by reducing the total slot area
formed by the gaps between the rods or by increasing the duct area A.V.'
For the present model., circumstances required the .first choice of reducing
the slot area by decreasing the slot width g compared with tllc values used
for the successful tests of reference 9. (Tests on the flat model (ref, 10),
completed since the present model was.designed and fabricated, have shown that
the use of the smaller slot width prevents laminar flow on the rods at the
smallest test Reynolds number used herein). Thus with N = 50 rods, g1
 = 0.017
inch CO. 043 cm), g(x) »0.016. inch (0.0+1 cm), x = 12.8 inches (32.5 cm), and
'^ = 0,005 inch (.013 cm) corresponding to R
	 9 x 106
 per ft (29.5 x 106Sg
per m) (see fig. 6) we get
UV = 152 ft/sec (46.4 m/sec)
in the main vacuum pipes to the tank. The area of these pipes is A V = 75.5 in
(506.7 cm 2 ) which corresponds to the two pipes in parallel used for the
last series of tests in the present investigation: one 8-inch (20.3 cm)
diameter pipe and one 6-inch (15.2 cm) diameter pipe. The vacuum tank used
in the present tests has about 3620 f't3 '(85 m3 ) of volume which would allow
30 to 40 second long runs depending on the pressure drop.through the pipes
and the values of
9 	 .
ii	 ^'	 } r
P-1
^	 •a
s
C°
w
`	 r•
i
y
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Test Conditions and Instrumentation
Measurements of mean static pressures, mean picot pressures, and
fluctuating pitot pressures are presented for three different test arrange-
ments as follows:
x location of
Test	 Number and Minimum Diameter Diffuser Pipe shield leading
Arrangement	 of Main Vacuum Pipes Dia.(see fig. 8) edge (see fig. 12)
in. Om in	 em in cm
A	 one 6 15.2 6. 5. 	 16.5 0.125 0.317
B	 one 6 15.2 6.5	 16.5 -0.250 -0.635
C	 two in 6 15.2 8.0	 20.3 -0.250 -0.635
parallel 8 20.3
When the test series was started, the only vacuum pipe available was a 6-inch
(15.2 cm) diameter pipe approximately 175 ft. (53 m) long, with eight elbows.
Initial results (presented later) using test arrangements A and B indicated
that pressure losses were excessive, therefore, a larger pipe was installed
in parallel with the first pipe for test arrangement C. The larger pipe
consisted of a 10 ft 0 m) length of 8-inch (20.3 cm) diameter pipe followed
by a 75 ft (23m) length of 12-inch (30.5 cm) diameter pipe with four elbows.
For test arrangement C, these two pipes were operated in parallel to reduce
the viscous losses between the vacuum duct and the tank.
A sketch of the sound shield model and vacuum manifold assembly mounted
at the nozzle exit is shown in figure 12. The vacuum manifold is 3 inches
(7.6 em) longer than the sound shield model to increase the efficiency of
any pressure recovery from the supersonic streamwise component of the slot
I1i ?	 f'^' '^?'7
flow. A. mean pitot pressure rake with ',hree probes was mounted at the exit
r`
	
	
of the vacuum manifold as indicated in the figure. These picot probes were
made of steel tubing which was 0.021 inch ( 0 .053 cm) outside diameter and
} .0.013 inch (0.033 cm.) inside diameter The probes were spaced 0.25 inch iA
b	 (0.635 em) apart on the rake. The locations of the fluctuating picot i
pressure probe and the corresponding "acoustic . origin" points will be
described in a later section of this report. For comparative purposes, data
obtained in the nozzle without the shield installed will also be shown. These
data will be designated as "open nozzle" data. The same fluctuating pitot
pressure probes, transducers, and techniques reported in reference 7 were also
used in the present investigation.
	
Static pressure orifices of 0..0+2-inch (0.107 cm) inside diameter were 	 '.
located on the rods as follows:
	
..	 r
Distance from shield 	 Stagnation	 Gap at	 = g0° rear or leeward at
leading edge
	
line (sk)	 i8 00 (r }
in	 cm
	
3.5	 8.89	 J	 J
	
8.5	 21.59	 J	 ,!
^	 t
13.5	 34.28	 J	 J
r	
-
A static pressure orifice was also located inside the vacuum manifold
on the outside shell near the downstream end of the manifold as shown
in figure 12.
a
d
ane
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nozzle Wall Static Pressures
To assist in the evaluation of nozzle blockage effects caused by the sound
shield and the resulting possible flow disturbances in the vicinity of the
shield entrance, four static pressure orifices were installed at 0.25 to 1.00
inch (x.635 to 2.54 cm) upstream of the nozzle exit. These pressure data
are shows in. figure 13 plotted against the distance from the nozzle exit for
several freestream unit Reynolds numbers. The unflagged symbols in figures
13(a), (b), and (c) are for the sound shield installed with test arrangements
A, B, and C, respectively, while the flagged symbols in figure 13(b) are data
.in the open.nozzle without the model. Comparison of the data for test
arrangements A and B with the open nozzle data show that the sound shield
model caused large pressure increases near the nozzle exit, presumably due to
the formation and interaction of oblique shocks necessary to increase the
nozzle wall pressure to levels approaching those inthe tunnel vacuum box. These
pressures in the tunnel vacuum box are plotted against R
.
 in figure 14
ws,:ch shows that the sound shield model always increased the box pressures.
Comparison of figures 13(a) and (b) shows the oblique shock strengths were
reduced somewhat, at least at the two upstream orifice locations, by moving
the model forward into the nozzle. Finally, the oblique shock strengths at
all.orific .e locations were reduce:d .appreciably when the larger diffuser and
the larger main vacuum pipes were installed for test arrangement C as shown from
the data of fig. 13(c). Thus, th;!.larger diffuser and possibly the increased
suction flow rates inside the sound shield model reduced the box pressures
^.
^i
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(fig. 14) and relieved the shock interaction problem near the nozzle exit.
i
l
Mean Pitot Pressures
Data, from the three tube, mean pitot pressure rake mounted at the exit.
of the vacuum manifold (see fig. 12) and also mounted at the nozzle exit r	 r-
are shown in fig. 15.
	
Comparison of the data at the manifold exit with the
open nozzle data show that for test arrangements A and B (figures 15(a) and
r
(b)), flow disturbances were present inside the model.. 	 For test arrangement.
}
f
0 (fig. 15(e)) disturbances are still present at the two lowest unit Reynolds i
numbers (by comparison with open nozzle data; fig. 15(b)) but smaller disturb
ances were present at the two highest unit Reynolds numbers.	 These results
I
are consistent with those from the nozzle wall static pressure data. 1^"'t
_.	 a
Static Pressures on the Rods
and in the Vacuum Manifold
3
Static pressures measured at	 =.0	 on the rods at 3. 5 and 13.5 inches
(8.39 and 3 +.29 cm) from the leading edge are shown in figure 1 6 for the
three test arrangements. 	 The pressures at the forward station are nearly the 1
same (with one or two exceptions) as the nozzle wall static pressures for
i
the open nozzle shown in fig. 13(b). 	 Hence, it may be concluded that, in
spite of stream disturbances near the centerof the model indicated by the
picot pressure data of figure 15,.there were no large disturbances near the
model well at this forward station. 	 However, the data at the rear station
shows that disturbances.were always present . there presumably due to local
separation caused by the model configuration at its downstream end (note in .}
25
rear station was much larger than for test arrangements B and C probably due to
stronger shocks or larger disturbances entering the shield from the nozzle as also
evidenced by the larger pitot pressures for this test arrangement (fi g . 15(a)).
To determine whether sonic cross-flow was 'present at the gaps between the
rods and if any pressure recovery from the supersonic streamwise gap flow
occurred within the vacuum manifold, it is convenient to normalize these
pressures with the measured rod pressures at
	
0. Then, if the local inviscid
cross-flow at the minimum gaps is sonic, this normalized pressure ratio would
be approximately 0.528 (for y = 1.4). Since the stagnation line pressure
data at the rear station showed the presence of disturbances (see fig. 16)
only the	 0 data at the forward station (x 3.5 inches (8.89 cm)) krill
be used for normalizing purposes. The resulting pressure ratios in the vacuum
manifold 
PV 
/p 
st 
at the rear stagnation line of the rods (p r/psk ), and at
the gaps (p
g
 /p
s
 are shown in fig. 17. Again, data for the three test
arrangements A, B, and C are plotted against R in figures 17(a), (b),
and (c), respectively.
The data in figure 17(a) show that sonic gap flow did not occur for this
test arrangement. The suction mass flow reduced the values of pr/psk to
between 0.65 and 0.9 while the gap pressure ratios at the 8.5 inch (21
. 59 cm)
station were above 0.84 except for one point at 0.74. The vacuum manifold
pressure is measured at the outside of the manifold at some distance from the
rods (fig. 12) where the supersonic gap flow should be mixed and decelerated
to lower velocities. On the other hand, the back side rod pressure is measured
at	 1.800 where the cross-flow through the gap is separated and the lowest
pressure on the rods should be readhed. Therefore, if the ratio of the
ve-cuum, manifold pressure to the back side rod pressure, pV /pr is greater than
^r^	
.. _...
	 . ^....	
_	
..  
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i
j ur,i.ty,some pressure recovery has been obtained from the supersonic parallel r'
component of the gap flow. 	 Since the vacuum manifold pressure ratiosp-V/psk
shown in figure 17(a) are :approximately 1.0, some recovery of the supersonic
streamwise component of the gap flow was achieved and 	 PV/Pr	 varies from
{
about 1.1 to 1. 5.
:. The data for test arrangement B are shown in figure 17(b).	 The vacuum
manifold pressures are reduced somewhat compared with those .of test arrangement
E
A, probably because of smaller disturbances inside the model (compare parts (a) and
(b) of figs. 15 and 16). The rod pressures were also generally reduced and the
pressure recovery in terms ofpV/pr	varied from about 1.1 to 1.3.	 Again,
E	 ^
k
sonic pressure was not obtained in the gaps.
r,i'
Figure 17(c) shows the data for test arrangement C which should have a
considerably more suction mass flow than the other two arrangements due to
the larger main vacuum pipes.
	
The vacuum manifold pressures were reduced
appreciably at the lower values of 	 RCO •	 The rod pressures, both at the
Sap and at the rear (0 = 1800 ), were also reduced compared with . test arrange- }^'
went B.	 However, sonic pressure ratio was not quite attained except at the lowest
value of	 R^.	 Actually, only one data point (for 	 RGo = 2.4 x 106 per.ft..
(7.9 x 106 per m)) at the gap indicates sonic flow, and since	 pr/psk > 0.528 >9
for	 R^ > 4.5 x 106 per ft (14.8 x to	 perm); it may be concluded that
son^c cross-flow was not achieved at the gaps for the three highest test
Reynolds numbers.	 Nevertheless, the pressure recovery was still significant
sincep
V
/pr	varied from about 1.0 to 1.5 as 	 R	 was increased over the
3
test range.
The failure to achieve sonic flow for the "best" test arrangement C is
believed to be caused by partial choking in the five vacuum exhaust pipes
t	 •`1	 .41^•i	 s ,^
	Y s	
_^	 vrx .... ... 	
..	
.—	
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(see fig. 11) which had the smallest total flow area of the vacuum exhaust
system.	 The choked condition becomes worse at the higher values of 	 RC,	 as
evidenced by the increases with increasing
	 R.	 of	 pV/psk	and	 pr/pst
(fig. 17(c)).	 That is, the suction volume flow increases rapidly with
fey
increasing	 R^	 due to .the decreasing values of	 S	 as illustrated in
g
figure 6.	 Thus	 if these values of 	 6
	
are used in a q. 	 {12) with
	 pV/PCo
<
g
taken as the measured	 PV/psi	 and with other quantities evaluated according
to the discussion immediately following equation (12), the "mean inviscid"
r
velocities at the entrance to the five vacuum exhaust pipes (each of 3 inch
i
} (7,62 cm) diameter) are: »""
1 ter..
-^
R	 X 10 6	 8	 u
i	 Co	 g,av	 V
per ft . - ep r m	 in.
	 cm.	 ft/see.	 m/sec , .
4.7	 15.4	 0.0067 0.0170	 128	 38.7
a
6.7	 22.0	 .0056	 .o142	 177	 54
9.0	 29.5	 . oog	 . 012	 208	 63 r	 .',
For the highest Reynolds number, the value of uV	for the main vacuum
pipes is about 84 ft/sec (25.7 m/sec) when the measured values of 	 pV	 are
used.	 Obviously, the flow area and layout of the exhaust pipes (fig. 11)
{
will have to be improved to relieve the choked condition in these pipes.
Further evidence of choked flow in the vacuum system is apparent from
the ratios of the mass flow rate into the vacuum tank to the ideal required
mass flow rate through the rod gaps. 	 This latter quantity is obtained from
equation (12) and the desired mass flow ratio may then be written as,
' 	 ..	 ^ 	
_	 r 	
ft'.n _y,^^^^.
	
: 	 _	
.-.
	
' 	 w	 .war r	 ^ 	
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4	 VT	 dpT	 FT	 'IT
{	
mT	 ^'^,	 dt	 TT	 dt
m.	 125	 psk. 41poao
.
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	 p	 av	
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where	 iJ f	 is the tank volume	 is the average
	 and 8gap width:.	 gav	 	 ,	 ^
I
,.	
g , av c
is the average displacement thickness at the gap.
	
At the three highest unit
Reyrolas numbers for test arrangement C, the values of this ratio {based on
measured tank pressurespT , psi/p0	 from figure 16(c), and usii_g	 gav = 0.017 $
inch (0.013 cm)) are as follows: •.	 :
P^
adjusted
E	 R	 x 10CO	
6	
av
g'	 s
i in.	 cm.per. ft.
	 per. M. - 2 fi-
I
,7	 15,}	 0.0052	 0.0132	 0.93.
6.7	 2200	 . co41	 .0101+	 .76
9,0	 29,5	 .0039
	
.0099	 .74
where the values of 	 6	 are based on trends shown in fib;. 6 but adjustedg
.,
 
av
slightly (compare with values of	 6	 in the preceeding table) to give'
>,av
more realistic values at the Reynolds numbers where the boundary layer
'i	 solution for g.1/d = 0.068 is not reliable.	 The above values of mT/ms
decrease with increasing tunnel pressure (increasing R . ) as a result of
the increase in the choked flow condition, presumably in the fivevacuum
r
The actual measured.	gav was approximately 0.016 inch (.0 1+1 cm).
1
.r
I
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pipes 'shown in fig. 11. 	 It should be noted that values of 	 PT	and
dpT
'	 used in the above calculation were evaluated at 20 seconds after the
^. dt
vacuum valves to the tank were opened.	 Furthermore, the values of 	 PV/P., "	 _
,
psQ/po' and	 pg/po	 were essentially invariant with time over at leastdT
Vthis elapsed time interval in all :runs used herein, and 	 was assumeddt^
negligible.,
E.
Schlieren Photographs: of Flow at. Exit of Sound'.Shi,.eld
To illustrate some of the features of the flow in the sound shield y
model, figure. l$ shows time exposure schl:ieren photographs of the .flow at ^f
the exit of the vacuum manifold.	 Time exposures of 1/ 5 second were used for
these photographs. 	 The flow is from left to right and the small three-tube
picot pressure rake can be seen mounted at the exit.	 Figures 18(a), (b),
and (c) are for test arrangement B at 	 Rco	 4.8 x 106 , 7 x '106 , and 9.2 x 106
Per ft (15.7 x 106 , 23.0 x 10	 and 30.2 x 10^ per m), respectively. "-,
Comparison of these three figures indicates that for the two highest Reynolds l^ti
numbers, the flow in the lower part of the pictures is not as fully started
^,	 a
(evidenced by the absence of a shock indicating unsteady flow) as in the
upper part where the exit shock appears steady and is therefore clearly )'
evident in these time exposures.	 This result is consistent with the rod 3
pressure data of figure 17(b) which shows higher pressure ratios at the 9
two highest Reynolds numbers than at the lowest Reynolds number due to less
effective suction flow for the former conditions. 	 This effect is again
evident by comparing figure 18(b) with figure 18(d) which is at the same
a
unit Reynolds number but for test arrangement C.	 Thus, the exit shocks are
^i
seen clearly in both the upper and lower portions of figure 18(d) due to j
3
ill
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both the improved suction flow and the larger tunnel diffuser pipe (see
table on page 21). The streaked pattern evident in figures 18(a) - 18(d) is
believed to be caused by vortices which have been observed on the flat model
(reference o ) under full suction conditions. Thus, when the vacuum exhaust
valves are closed, the suction flow through the gaps is cut-off, and the
streaked pattern has practically disappeared as shown in figure 18(e).
Measurements of Disturbance Levels
With and Without the Sound Shield
Before presentation of the fluctuating pressure measurements in the
free stream flow of the nozzle and sound shield, it is necessary to
indicate how the pitot probe measurements (the same probes and techniques
are used herein as described in reference 7) at a point in the flow are
related to upstream sound sources on the nozzle wall. The various stations
in the flow where fluctuating pitot pressure data were obtained are shown
schematically in figure 12. Each individual station is assigned a number
from 1 to 4. The so-called "acoustic origin" (ref. 7) at the nozzle wall
or along the rods corresponding to each probe station can be located by
tracing a path upstream along the Mach line (from flow field solutions by
the method of characteristics for the nozzle flow) from the probe to the wall.
The resulting wall points for each probe location are identified with the
corresponding probe number. Whea a probe is off the centerline, such as the
number 2 station, the acoustic origins for that probe are located along a
skewed curve connecting the number 2 points at the upper and lower wall
contours..
The rms pitot pressure data normalized with the mean pitot pressure
'i
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at the same point are plotted in Figure 19(a) against the unit Reynolds
number in the free stream.
	 The data for stations l, ' 2, and 3 are labeled
1 as "no shield" data since the pressures at these points (see fig. 12)
can only be influenced by flow conditions in the nozzle and only by ro .
disturbances along the nozzle wall at or upstream of the corresponding
designated wall points..	 For a given station, the increase in	 pt/pt
 starting
at low Reynolds numbers is caused by increasing noise when the nozzle boundary
layer is still laminar.
	 At somewhat higher Reynolds numbers, the noise -`
levels continue to increase and reach a peak; this behavior is associated ti
with transition from laminar to turbulent flow in the wall boundary layer
near or slightly upstream of the corresponding acoustic origin on the wall
(refs. 7 and 8). .As the tunnel stagnation pressure is increased,the
instantaneous time	 history of the fluctuating pitot pressure obtained at _
a given point in the flow shows evidence of turbulent bursts which mark the  ^`
beginning of transition. Thus, the original data for stations 1, 2, and 3
.	 R 3
,!
s.	
.. shoat that ,transition first occurs at the wall point 3 (4.1 inches (10.4 cm)
upstream of the nozzle exit) at
	 RCO -	 1.7 x 106 per ft (5.6 x 10 6 per m).
As	 R^	 is increased-, transition moves forward to the upper wall point 2
at	 RCO
	
2 .7 x 106 per
 ft (8. 9
 x lob per m) and transition finally occurs
at wall point 1 at	 RW	=	 4 x lo.
	 per ft. (13.1 x 1.06 per m).	 These data
then represent the noise inputs to the shield flowfield.
Data obtained at station 4 with the sound shield in place (see fig, 12
for the probe location and the corresponding acoustic origin locations on
the rocs) show no reduction in rms noise compared with data at station 1 in
the open nozzle (fig. 19(a)). 	 Compared with open nozzle data at station, 3,
the shield data at the lowest unit Reynolds number of 2.5 x 10 6 per ft
_:—.
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(8.2 x 106
 per m) for test arrangement C shows that the rms input noise
was reduced by about 60 percent (or about 8 dB atteLuetjon). This noise
reduction is shown directly in figure 19(b) where the ratio is plotted
against R. of data at probe location 4 (test arrangement C) to data at
probe location 3 (based on the faired curves in fig. 19(a)). On the basis of
these faired ^carves and the one data point at R., = 2.5 x 10 6
 per ft (8.2 x
106 per m), it may be concluded that about 60 percent reduction in noise
occurred over some small range of Rco. The large increase in noise for
RCO > 4 x 106 per ft (13.1 x 106 per m) is probably caused by transition on
the rods. More data will be required to substantiate these results.
The 60 percent reduction in the input noise is not as much as would be
expected from the results reported in reference 9 which suggested that about 90
per cent(or 20 dB) of the maximum possible reduction occurred. The reduced
sound attenuation in the present tests of the shield model is probably
caused partly by the failure to obtain fully sonic flow in the gaps even for test
arrangement C (see figure 11(c)). Another important factor has been revealed
by new tests (ref. 10) on the flat model of reference 9 with a gap setting of
91 /d = 4.068. 'transition of the rod boundary layers occurred at the much
lower Reynolds number of about 2 x 106 per ft. (6.6 x 106 per m) rather than
the previous value of 8 x 10 6 per ft (26.2 x 106 per m) observed (ref. 9)
with a gap setting of g1/d = 0.16. Hence, transition in the present tests
might be expected at this smaller unit Reynolds number. However, according
to the present discussion of figure 7, based on the Re6'P'sQ criterion,
transition might occur at the higher unit Reynolds number of about
	
d	 .
it.
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4.5 x 10  per ft (14.8 x 106 per m). Further tests of the present model
with full sonic velocity at the gaps will be conducted to.resol.ve  this
possible discrepancy. The model is being modified to provide gap spacings
of g1/d = 0.12 and 0.16, since reduced noise levels at the . higher .
Reynolds numbers are required for the final desired sound shield (see ref. 5).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The sound attenuation mechanisms, the design equations, and preliminary
test results at Mach 5 of an axisymmetric sound shield are presented. The
shield consists of a cylindrical array of 1/4-inch (0.635 cm) diameter rods
aligned nearly parallel to the flow. The boundary layer on the rods is
partially removed by suction through small gaps between the rods. The gap
to rod diameter ratio used in the present tests was 0.068. The purposes of
the suction are to delay transition of the rod boundary layers to prevent
direct sound radiation into the shielded test region of the flow, and to
prevent transmission of vacuum manifold noise into the test region. The
cross flow at the minimum gaps between the rods should be sonic.
The present test results indicate that sonic gap flow was not obtained 	 i
and that no sound attenuation occurred for test Reynolds numbers above
j	 3
^`i'he test data reported in reference 10 have been analyzed in detail and new
results regarding trends and parameters of transition, details of the gap
y
flow profiles, and possible pressure recovery for larger gap settings will
be presented in an NASA publication by P. C. Stainback, W. D. Harvey, and
A. J. Srokowski.	
^f
-	 P
f..
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3.5 x 106 per ft (11.5 x 106 per m). At a lower test Reynolds number of
2.5 x 1,06 per ft (8.2 x 10 6 per m) the input normalized fluctuating pitot
pressure levels were reduced by about 60 percent or roughly by 8 dB.
Data reported elsewhere on a conceptual flat sound shield utilizing the
same basic principles and rod diameter as the present model but with a Larger
gap to diameter patio of 0.16 showed that free stream noise levels were
reduced by about 45 percent. This large noise reduction was achieved only
when the rod boundary layers were laminar up to a unit Reynolds number of
8 x 106 per ft (2.6 x 10 7
 per m) and with full sonic cross-flow at the gaps.
Analysis of these data suggested that nearly 90 percent (or 20 dB) of the
maximum possible noise attenuation occurred under these conditions.
More recent tests on the flat model (not reported herein) with a smaller
gap to rod diameter ratio of 0.068 showed much poorer performance caused by
the failure to maintain laminar rod boundary layers for Reynolds numbers
above 2 x 106 per ft (6.6 x 10 6 per m). However, at test conditions below
this Reynolds number, the large sound attenuation was again obtained.
Hence, it is concluded that the reduced noise attenuation at the lowest
Reynolds numbers of the present tests on the axisymmetric shield compared with
	 Vii.
previous results on the flat model were caused by the failure to achieve full
sonic cross-flow at the gaps of the present model. While transition of the
rod bounds layers was not 	 in the^.
	
	 ary y	 present tests, it is speculated
that for the present small gap width, the transition Reynolds number is in the
range from.2 x 106 to 4 x 10. per ft (6.6 x 10 6 to 13 x 106 per m) based on the
new results for the flat model and on an analysis included herein of momentum
thickness: Reynolds number at the stagnation line of the rods. Further tests
j
to verify these predictions are required.
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